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The cloth clouts were often' decorated on the:.front~Hind;!':
back with an assortment of ribbon, ri~k rack, bra$s spots,
tin cones, sequins, coins. small mirrors fe~ther fluffs.
fringe.. and bead work.. .:: ..~;; " '
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LEGGINS- The style of leggin$ ~as.cha"gEd.quite dr~matical1y throughout
the passing years; since' there is rooclassification for the .
different s~yles of leggins this narritive will refer to different

., ',.styles by. their,'c;ircas. that,. is the approxemate period in history
that the clothing was Tound.. .

leather:t::~;,: ~, .::. ::.,' '

Hatetja14~animal hideswith or without hair, tanned. buck skin or
elkhide. .~*sub- suede cloth

cloth:.: ':..,.' ':'.. '. .~t'::;~~.y':; .." .

_. trade cloth. wool blilnk~.~s, ca'!.vas (um'laj:er proofed), or a denim '.

, . -'. type material;.: 'iJ.' J.;.. : . _
; ..:. .~. /I" - ..,..; f. :.;.~..' ,. (0

-. '.' . . (J\'

1800--~45 " u#". ,,<~:. '- !.~?_..":: ~" .~83,O;~ ?O 1\\ 1870"~ on....
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PLAntS INDIAN CLOTHING
,'"

~

MOCCASIN'-Either low cut or a~kle high. can be hand ~deJl ready.milde
. .or. bought lfs a, kit. . .. !\.... 4 .-'

. . - .)...~

Plain~ps- everyday use. ..'

PartiallY bea.ded tops- every day use, ceremonies. and dan~'fng.~,!
Fully ,"beaded~.top$-~erem.oniesor .dancing. .

. .- -

, ,...

..

". ,: .~.-:...~:
~"."

.. . - .'!'.
&~...£.aA&****~~&~£~~ ~..~l.i££A '.
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BREECH'CLOUT-Clouts aN! divided into' two si~ple catagoMe's;..."
. 1) leather- lit 'soft supple -type of leather {natfin1shed}

. :.: *substitution- thick w~ve s~ede' c:1oth. "
2) C1oth- a thick weave like trade clotlhWQolbla~.ts'.c~nvas

(unwater proofed), or a denim type material. -.

.,

length depends on wea..er: usually 'i~' to' th.e middle of tbe: knee:
in both front alidback, the w1dth is denotedby the distance
between the ~u.tsfdeOf;~he :handswith the thumbs Qutstre~ed
and overl~PP1ngabout~~neinch_ (see diagram). '

. !,

,; ,

-

If'the clout is cloth then it will generally bf(e:it~er blue
or r.f!t!. but ~fI..br.own, green. Mack.. and white were.often

~ . seen: (ref;J.de.n9~eswarrJ~rstattl.$ and:.$botlld.,be..a~1 .4ed.)
. . - --' - . . . ~~::.:: .".; .. '," .. . '. .: -, -: ".-. '.:-: . , . . : : ;.- :":.' - :. ":. :.', :'. '.

The'cloth clouts were 'often:'ed9~:i:iFl':ribbon;'andthe. bottom
hor:izont-al.e.dge mo"$tly .trimmed:::'.inwMte.' ~

Leather:'}~l.quts:'iwer~::~$;u.a:lJ'y,i:d(!cor&fed"witnaf'tisticbead work
on the froritand back panel~

Sometimes a cotton cloth 1i ner was 'pu~ i 1'1the midd1e to make.,
wearing more comfortable. I

'.

.. . ;.. ..',''' '.
.I~
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short flap

. \
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Circa .1890 . ';,

,
~. ;""

Circa 1870
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fr.i Dged ~fl.ap..: ..' -

Circa 1890 Circa 186

:Short flaD ot-lith beaded
trim. extra~f.la~ was 'frinne(. .. ..,
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METHODOF. TYING lEGGIH$- .
ll.Set tWo hOl&s through both flaps where you wou1d like to put
the.ties. then l00psQ~ string. raw hide" or wax cotd througb
them;. l~aving about4 or more inches dangHng on each side. .
2) the dang1ing cord can be strung through copche$.. ,snug fitting
beads, brass sheHs. bones. or tin canes. they can be be1d tn
place with.either a single knot or two separate knots.

.

SIMPLE lEGGIN':MAKINGPROC£DURE-this is the easiest way tomake~
. le9g~n$'and mallYvariations can be ~otten.

..

ap mated'a" looS1y:arO~nd
g. leave about 4 inches of
tra ma~erial beyond foot.

2)
pin or tie ~teria1. together
at thigh & anlde" there shou)d
be enough room to slip the
foot in and out easily.4". ~ ....

~.,r ..
!

.asure 4 inches down the
'ease and cut at an ang.le
-wards thethi gh,. il' the
:ggin is now snugged up tq
e crotch then the ou.ter
aps should reach up to .

ie hip bone. .

4). .
sew or tie at 4'nangle from
hip to foot. if there is some
extr~ length then it can be
.trilline<!..

\-

THE POLLDWINGPAGESHOWSSOMEOF
l»E OPTIONSTijAt CANBE DONE~ITH
DIFFERENTVARIATrOUS.......

\..-

...-.-
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COUPSTICKS-coup sticks were used by warriors to test bravery and'
. to display theirwar honors (coups)..they were very similar to
lance. but they had no flint or steel head and were used only
to touch an enemynot ham him. .' "

they were madefrom slender staves of wood about a foot taller
than their owne~and ornately decorated with ~eading, felt,
hair:,ocks, and feathers. also liberally app;Hed around the
coup staffs were various types of furs (otter, mink. beaver.
fox, weasel...).' -'..

.

..
"

r-.,

Now that I have told you'about the different stvles~and dress of,'
the plains indians I 'bel.ieve 'it 'would be in order to"ten ,yoUabout
'some places Nhete .vou Ca'" Clet.ml')rpirif"orynatinn and order some leits
'from: so in comolvina with mv ever increasin~ nublie ilve listed
below some trad1na nosts that would be able to' handle your ouestions.
and expense account.'

CRAZYCROW,
p.o. box 3f4
DENISON,TIC. .

I5020 .

(214)463-1366

-/.

TANDYlEATHER'INC.
check for local 1istings .

in the yel1o~ pages. .
'. .0-

'-

.
WAKEI DA TRADEItJGPOST
P.O.bO

. X 19146 ~\. .
.

'..4'-.
SACRB-1ENTO,CA. ""' () .~
95819" ~-(' .,(916)485-9838

WAPENISH'TRADINGPOST
YAKIMAINDIAN RESERVATION

,;;.., .. 702 west 9th st.

/
-

PLUMETRADING& SALES \.JAPATA,\oJASH. ~p.o. box 585 98951.,
MONROE,N.Y. (509)877-4554'
10950- --- ,
, WESTERNTRADINGPOST

SPOTTEDEAGLE p.o. box9070
p.o. box 25644 DENVERCO. _

OKLAHOMACITY. OK ~. 80209-0070
73125 _. D;;: ~ (303)771-7752.~" ~... ~< ~
S~E

..

RNA'..lS

. Z.J" '

.

~~" --:.. ,,!INONATRAD!NGPOST .

P:o;~.~.~x.21~~,"}-.1 ;' P.o.
.

box 324
.

d
.

' ept. v-M

:k~'_\-'VK ~. m, '-: . ~ _.!f r, SANTA FE, N.M..

..

o
GREYOWL ?K~'
p.o. box 507 ~
QUEENSVILlAGE.N.Y. .
11429
(212)464-9300

--
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ACCESSORIES-Tneseit'e little. (or large) items that were Important
to the indians and they'll do }IlOndersfor your indian image:

FANS- Every indian had IS fa.n made frOl11.tke wing or tail feathers. from a bird, the reason forposseS1on of a fan wa#.; it
enhanced the splendor. of a dancer. it conveyed ~otion or
"moods.'to those near'-by" finally the fan was used to create
a breezen to keeDhimself cool. stoke UDa fire. or to shoo

RATTLESwrattles. were is vetS' fmnnr1:antf)art of musi.c.orllvpr.and
medicine for the nla1~s indians. thev were made from horns.

onll~s.t.l1rTlp shells. leat.her.or rawhide. the.:rattles were filled
with an~assortment of obJects;such as beads, seeds. pebble~. gravel,
bones(mice~.bi:rdsjsnakes ) some rattles were then decorated with fur,
leather, bead work, or;.paint. ..,
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'CHEST DECORATIONS-'almostali indians wore somesort of ornamentation'
.- about their chest. these. included breastplates. necklace5.~nd

medali ons. .either cast metal or beaded. . '.

BREASTPLATES-the most coomonof torso adornments., it was made .
of bone hair-pipes lying horizontally across the chest, with '

harness leather spacers and either brass. tile. alass. or \.Q.~L1.~':
ceramic beads. . ., . . : ~ ~;~~ .. .

. , · . ,.

:;to
.. ..

r ~,.. ...:
''' \~' O~''''l2rCl$~- ... .,.

..n. ..", 'v

Iz.<?f,4~

. 31th

I ",:' ..-' . ", ;..
_.~Z _ __ : ,,;.; '~-"': ~J._ :"':'-'7".; . ., .'

" . ..- .~ ...-
'NECKLACES-the indians strung different sizes of beads on
various lengths of cord or string, and worn either singularly
or UDto six at a time. other items used for necklaces was
bone hair pipes. tin'and brass tubing. teeth, claws, la~e
seeds. coins, and beaded medalions.
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CHOKERS-served'a definite f>urpose. and thatwas to help'prevent
getting their throats cut. they were madefrom bone hair pipes
or dentilliuID sheHS,with leather spacers, also quite ~Olt'fl1Onon
the chOkers were an as'Sortment QT beads. generallY a Iti,ece of shell,
'(clam; abalone" or conch) attached to the centerof the choker.

'. . . -v '.'
ARM BANOS-'these were a distinctIve little item that did wonders ,..
for otherwise drab indian clothing, they were usually between
1~ to 3 inches wide and were ei'therbeaded ( 100mor lazy stitched},

~ formed from fI1etal {brass, copper., or getman sil ver.J ,made from
leather, or.quilled." . . .,. ..
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riEOICINE BAGS.

PIPE BAGS

. ,

AWLCASES
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IlAGS-since indians didntbave 1>Qcketsthey incorporated the \tse
of b~gs of' various si~es for differ-ant purposes;' some.~ere fot"
definite reasons andsOm&.serveda certain purpose, others Were ..
used for whatever nick-nackthatth~needed to carry at the moment.
bags were usually either beaded .or qui l"ted. and theD.they were .
decoratea with .whatever the fndian wanted to signlfy the use of thitt
bag for. .

MEOIC.1FlEBAGS-there weretwosizes of theiJI$dic:inebags
'one was small, enough.'.toattacharouod the neck w1~h.a cord
of somesort: the other bad a longstrap;.and;was hung
from-the shouldr!rsand 1eft dangling at the wais:t" or it was
hung.in bhe',1odgeto give ·power, to -the home.. . . .
":"Tile medicine bags were nonna11y denoted by their: 'legs'
the top edge was'trIOst1yscalloped and beaded. .

PIPE BAGS..8gairf these had it certain purpose;Thesecarried
the tobacco and piptof the american. indian. 'bothor wn1ch

m~ant a great dea1 to the indian religion. . ~
pipe bags are easily recoQniled by the 4sectionconstruc:tion

utilized. ther-e was the top; abo~t 7 inc-heswith beading up .
the side:.' f~was fOlded over the belt fOt"'carryin9\.the. .'
second $e.ctionW8$ about 10 inches 10n9 with a. totally beaded
'front. the third section was 10 inches long and was 'qu111ed.
the last section wasH10inches of dangling fringe.

pipe. bags had two inside sections. one housed the pipe bow1
and tobacc:o. the other con~1ned the pi'pe stem. ',

STRIKEAl.!GHT-the$e were smaHbag$ that could be tied to
the belt. 01"could b~ stored in a possibles bag.the b?gs were
'usedto transJ,'!ort flint&steel used to 'startfires.

this particular type of bag was easily identified by its
flip - -arid tf1e;'strike .a 1i ght usual1y decorated along the
bottom with tin bel1s Qr cones. ".

.

1:~.

. . .'

POSSUJlESBAG-tbis particit1ar'1nf9always had a shoulder strap
sometimes the bi5.gcoli.ldbe tied to the belt. the bags them-
selves were either a drawstring type or. it had a fl~p~ thes~
bags carried just abOut B.ttythi'ng the indian wanted' in them
that would ftt" sQmeof the items that did go in were flint
chips for arrow heads; knives" feathersj herbs &.roots" awl~.
stones,bone$. t~nder:.sa'J.t. flash 1igbts with extra batteries,
{just kidding} .

AWLCA$E-with the awl being the second most popular trade
item on the plains the inciians sometimes made a bagol'" case
just to house that item.;$ince it W4sused around camp it
simply ti,e.d to the""b~lt. the" case 'was usually a draw string
tYpe bag. .

-'
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Circa 1875-1912
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RIBBON SHIRTS

Circa 1890-on
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SHIRT5-'The e~rli.estp1ain~ indian ~hirt s~en..was about 1820with the
western migration of americ.an settlers" the shirts were elaborate
gannets made of full animal; hides and decorat~d with''brond quill .

work & hors~hilf.r locks (U$~ tO$'liow th.ei r honors). . .
As the white man cont1~Jled his trek west the war shirt style

'. . chariged~ the indiansbegan to pattern their clothing ~fter the
settlers ,clo~i"g; about. 186.0 the war 'sbirt'l1adbeen mod'fied totally...
tb~ "legs" dis~ppeared. fringe w~s added. bead work replaced the' . .;.
qunl'~o.rk, and war honor$~~re nowworn.on the chest as .opposed:to ,

thE!'.~'iiri$'~eventhOugh the style cbinged the indian' war shirt was 'still .
an impr--essfve'sight... o' ~ . :' '.
. . '. Around 1890 Wi~ thes1aughter of the buffalo and the confining . ..
of the irldians on reservations the wBrshirts became more conset"Vative .

due'to Jack of aYaf.1~ble '1,a~hers.finany abo,:,t 1910,.;he' tle,at: ex~1nct1op. . . ,.., .
of .bu.ffalo and the pre$$-ence of the whiteman on -the plain~ 'ttte'iOdiBt:I$ w.::l.rO;;t"".tt. ~'-',
resorted to using the sbirts that t~ .obta1ned'from'the settlers, '-~-- .. '.

o. '., Since riQb"~dworkcould be easily applied to'.the cloth'ihdians' -.
put col~r.full lengtbs Qf"nt1nrfbbon on thesbirts' instead, and so . . . .
'the ribbon shirt was barn and' be~amequite 'fashionable on the reser-'

. vation. _. . . .' '. .
. . later .on'When the indians ~de the1r own' $hirts',the.Y were

modeled after the ~ioneers $b1rts;~they had a square cut bottom that
went dawn to the crotctJ. Qnda V-neCk that was without any c:ol1ar..

. .

. .-

oJ

, .

0-
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lEATHER-these were Qrnate an~ impressive shirts madefrom
brain~tanned deer or-elk hides and decorated with either quill
or.bead work~ -horsehair 1ocks. and fur drops..

CLOTH-usually made fr~ an o1d'calico pr.1nts~but awn1te cotton
material cou1dbe u$ed instead. or even an o'td western type of
shirt can be used if the colJar ;s removed. rtbbon$ can pe
attached across the thest;and bacKt"around the cuffs ',and upper
anns; or 1engthWiSeup &downthe arms. .andeven at a~91es .
across the chest. . .

MEASUREMENTSFOR SHtRT- .

..,...:. ';.sleeve sbould go to end of/:: .

. knuckles
. .

.sleev4! (;a.~be ...5Yffed '. .
~
F'

.....
-.=:::P

~.Of'

'.

the shirt should go
down to the crotch.
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